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Over and over and over, the songs of
The same today as In ages gray when
The same today os in ages gray, Uie 9
ls to sing ot maa and the soul of man

To Bing the song that lingers (n his r.
Whenmen were brave and women fal
ls the singer's part of gladness when
In a song that lives because sweet Pu

The basic, the harvest and the bia anc
To the singer must be singing if he rn
Man in his soul unsatisfied strives foi
He grasps at a star, and holds in his I

Over and over and over, since the tov
Over and over and over, sinoe the clo
Over and over nnd over, since the lin
Has man gone out from the marching
The singer who sang of the pyramid's
Bat the san and moon and hnjaan her
Tb» heart of man is a restless sea of y
And only when its depths are stirred

Over and over and over, slncp Wrong
Over and over and over, since the Sh
Over and over and over, singing of si
The chosen of God are bringing the v
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Something over forty years ago
Gaius Eaton and I became students
of a popular school in the State of
New York, which he had long wished]
to attend, although up to within a

month of our entrance we might, it
seemed, as reasonably have wished for
seats In Congress. But unexpected
circumstances made it possble for|
my father to send not- only me but
Gaius, whose widowed mother was

father's beloved sister.
In the unfamiliar city we were com¬

fortably established near the top ot
a large, square-built house standing
on high ground.' Our room overlokertj
a long stretch of the river willen

Äws past the town, and a wide tract
of open country beyond. This view-
across the river was broken by certain
tain buildings scattered on . High
ground on our side of the river, and by
a corresponding bluff-like eminence

on the other shore, perhaps a mlle
and a hali away.
We prepared our own meals, and

patronized a convenient little variety,
store, owned and managed by an in-'

qulsltive old gentleman named Mason,
where wc purchased bilkers' goods,
milk, fruits, and so forth.

¿ His only helper was a young man
of twenty or thereabouts, who had
sleeping rooms on the floor rbove, but
boarded with a private family,-ins¬
tant relatives, he said,- with whom
he frequently stayed overnight when
taking an evening "off:** .

They were both friendly to us-Mr.
Mason especially so, .after learning
that we had come from his native

_ county. JEEe" .was^Jwell preserved
^Wslt^y^

deaf, which did! not prevent him

being an attractive, cheery old gentle¬
man. Of course his infirmity obliged
him to rely much upon his clerk,
George Dow-a bright, wide-awake
young man who had been in his em¬

ploy upward of two years.
Dow's cordial, pleasant ways at¬

tracted Gaius, with whom he was

60on on intimate terms. As for my¬
self, I liked him In a general way, as

one likes all agreeable people, and no

more. Gains, noticing what he chose
to call my "indifference," Inquired
what I had against Dow. I replied,
"I can't think of anything I have
against him."

Still, an indefinable feeling-not ex¬

actly suspicion of him, but rather a

sense of inability to estimate bim
satisfactorily-was constantly with
me when in his presence.
Months of our school-days passed

uneventfully, nothing varying the mo¬

notony but a street arrestora runaway
Yet we frequently heard of the doings
of what was supposed to be an or¬

ganized gang of local roughs, the
dally lengthening story of whose petty
villainies caused much curbstone dls-
cussiou and unsparing criticism of the
police.
These novel experiences did not dis¬

tract our. attention from study, and
we advanced satisfactorily, although
we sometimes had to burn the mid¬
night oil In order to keep up with our
classes.
Often on these occasions we ob¬

served across the river a light-mere¬
ly a lamp in somebody's window, ap¬
parently--which continued to shine

brilliantly after thc neighboring lights
were extinguished. This persistence
attracted our attention at the outset,
and after a while we curiously looked
for the light when darkness came.
Sometimes it was missing.
"How many lights can you see over

there In that vicinity?" asked Gaius
one evening.

"Eight." said li counting.
"I counted eight last evening," he

replied, "but a good many times 1 can

make only seven."
"Oh, well," sajd I. "I don't suppose

the people living there are setting up
lamps for us to count."
"No; but most likely they put their

lights, as we and others do, In certain
places every night, and so we ought-"
He left his remark unfinished and
hastily resumed his book, while I be¬
took myself to Mason's store on my
customary trip for our next day's
bread.

I found Mr. Mason, George Dow and
two women customers In some excite¬
ment, for the store had lwen robbed
the night before-George's night off.
Mr. Mason's story was Interrupted
and rendered nearly unintelligible by
his nervous additions and corrections.
Apparently, after a lapse of twelve
hours or more since his discovery of
the robbery his agitation had not ab¬
uted, although be declared the loss of

slight Importance-thirty dollars taken
from the till, and jewelry, cigars, to¬
bacco and bakers' goods enough to
ranke n total value of one hundred
dollars.
"I don't care for the money." he

repeatedly Insisted. "What makes mc
mad, thongh. is their taking advan¬
tage of my Jeaines? and coming In
here dnring George's absence-that's
meanness! I'dvgive twice Its value ?o
see them well setLed where they be¬
long."
Gains and I, upon my return with

the news, b-caine so absorbed In dis¬
cussing It that what he was to tell
mc was forgotten until the following
evening, when he (-nilled my ntten-

)F A SONG.

our life are sung,
first the lute wis strung,
inger's hlghrst art
from the depths o' the human heart.

loart from that far day,
r and life was in its May,
he gives bis soul to man,
lin hos changed his earlier plan.
1 all Life's spreading plain
a n's soul would gain.
what cannot be ;
land a drop from the sounding sea,

rers of Time were old,
ad gave the sun its gold,
BS of our lives began,
host to sing of the soul of man.

prime has gono tho ways of men ;
itt are just the same as then. .

varied star and clime, ..

comes Song on the shores of Time.

had realm and state,
odes on tho Living walt,
in in the min,
oice ot song from pain..
unes Kiley, In New England Magazine.

i DISCOVERY,
MST RO NC.

tion to the lights and a diagram be
had made, Illustrating their relative
positions. '

Kneeling at the window, the sill of
which was very high, he said, "This
straight, horizontal line represents
the level of the window-ledge, and
these little circles at different heights
above the line and scattered along the
paper are the thirteen houses visible*
in the daytime on the other side of the
river. You see some of the circles
contain each a dot Inside; they are
the houses where lights are commonly
»cen evenings.
"I saw only seven lights when l

drew this, and they are so widely
separated I think they can all be lo¬
cated by daylight; but now I can see

eight lights-the new one is pretty
near those' two farthest down-stream.
If that proves to be the one we have
often seen at midnight, I would like
to know Just where lt ls."
"Probably it is in the room of some

Invalid," said I; "perhaps the house
where we saw* that consumptive
young man the first time we were
across the river. Don't you remem¬
ber the fellow who tried to sell us
the fancy pigeons ?"
"Yes; and by daylight I can make

out the farmhouse. I should not be
surprised if it were the same place."
Sticking a pin into the window-

sash, he took from the stand a strip
of pastelward, made a pinhole through
one end, and looked through it at the
pin and the distant light
"That's all right," said he, pulling

the stand .under:'the window. Upon

tonuoioTtne pastTeboardstrlp perpen¬
dicularly. Then he peeped through
the pinhole as If it were a gun-sight,
and carefully adjusted it at the right
elevation. Turning to me, he said,
"Look through it."

I did so, and saw that pinhole, angle
and light were exactly on the line.
"Now let it remain there till day¬

light, and we'll see then what house
we're aiming at," said ho.
"Say, Elbert," called Gaius, early

next morning, "have you been med¬
dling With this?"
"Why, no, of course not!" I replied,

with n touch of indignation. "What's
the matter?"
"It doesn't point at any house this

morning." he said.
"What does it point nt?" I asked.
"Why, there's nothing in range ex¬

cept that old pile of rubbish on the
farther bank of the river! There Isn't
much to be seen but part of a roof,
and that seems to l>e flat on the
ground. One thing is certain, any¬
how; thc light Is not at the house
where we saw the sick man."

I went down-stairs and returned
with a field-glass borrowed of a board¬
er. It disclosed very little, and so 1
said, "When wc can get the time,
Gay, let's go over there and inspect
the premises; my curiosity is roused
about this business."

"I'll go," Gaius replied. "Let's say
Saturday afternoon! If it does not
rain."
We saw the light ns usual on Thurs¬

day and Friday evenings, and Satur¬

day afternoon found us early on the
opposite side of the river, which we
reached In a rowl>oat. With the
sluggish current we mored slowly
toward a point opposite tin rubbish
heap. There we pulled ashore in
shallow water.
The rubbish-heap appeared to be the

ruins of n house, little of which re¬
mained except the roof, which, upon
the collapse ol the supporting tim¬
bers, had fallen and split apart. One
half stood on edge on the cellar bot¬
tom, the other half lodged on the first
and on the wall in such a manner as
to enclose and re-roof about a third
of the cellar.
There was no entrance discoverable,

no holes through which anything ex¬

cept Impenetrable gloom could be dis¬
tinguished, and nothing In surround¬
ings on the outside mass of rubbish-
broken boards, rotten straw, sawdust
and so forth-to indicate the presence
of human kind since it became a
ruin.
"I'm bound to look Inside before 1

leave," I said.
"That's right," replied Gaius. "Bul

they say 'there's a better way to get
into a Jug than by cracking it.' Let's
take a look down the bank," he con¬
tinued, going to the corner of the
foundation and peeping down the
deep slope to the water's edge some

twenty feet below. "Look there! Sec
those chicken bones!" he cried.
Sure enough, there were many

bones on the bank, besides other offal
in the water's edge.
"Somebody boards pretty near here,"

said L "Those things must have been
thrown out of . :e cellar." But we

could not examine on that side, for
the bank broke away abruptly, so

near the foundation that- pnssage
round it wo« Impossible.
Returning, Gaius said, "I nm going

Into the open cellar again to look under
the rtibblsh. Help metaketbls olddoor
around the other side to climb out on."
Stooping, he raised one end of the
floor from the ground, where lt. han
been lying flat. As he raised lt 1

caught sight of a large hole In thc

ground underneath.

"Eureka!" I shouted, and togetner
we threw the door over, so as to ex¬

pose an entrance through the wall big
enough to admit a man.
Without a thought of meeting any

occupants, we entered immediately.
The little light admitted through the
opening enabled us to discern ti lamp
on a small shelf, and this when light¬
ed, disclosed a room about ten by
thirty feet In area and a little higher
than our heads. On one side were

several bunks filled with straw, against
the other was a long bench, with
brackets for lamps above.
Upon the bench and ground were

boxes and bags, some of which we

examined, finding masks, dark
lanterns, and everything else belonging
to burglars' outfits, stolen goods, in
great quantity and variety, including
a .number of boxes of Mr. Mason's
cigars-a private brand readily recog¬
nized-and numerous specimens of
counterfeit coins and the dies with
which they were made.
We said little until our amazement

had in a measure abated, when 1
broke out with, "What do you think,
Gay?"

"I" think It will show good judg¬
ment if we move out of this vicinity
before anybody drops In," he said;
and with.his opionin I readily agreed.
Very carefully we replaced every¬

thing as found, went at once to police
headquarters, related our experiences,
and readily secured the co-operation
of tlie authorities in at plan to capture
the gang that very evening. Tho
chief proposed that if the usual light
was observed, we should present our¬
selves before him at ll p. m., and
guide a posse to the den.
This arranged, we went home,

stopping at Mason's store by the
way to inform our friends of what
was in the wind. Mr. Mason had
gone to supper, and Georgewassobusy
with customers there was no opportu¬
nity to tell him of our discoveries, so
on our return to fulfil our appoint¬
ment WP called again. This time we
found Mr. Mason, who showed an
excited interest in our story; but
George was absent. It was his night
off. Mr. Mason did not expect his re¬

turn before the next morning's open¬
ing hour.
A sergeant and four men crossed

the river under the guidance of
Gains at the hour agreed anon, and
went down its opposite bank to a

designated point, while another
policeman accompanied me in a row¬

boat on the route taken by Gains and
myself in the afternoon.
At the ruin, dimly distinguished in

the darkness, we eagerly awaited tile
signal announcing the arrival of our

party, lt soon appeared-merely a

mátchllglit, to which we replied by
another. Then we took n position
opposite the window, a few feet from
the bank, and the men above stealth¬
ily lifted the old door. One after an-

^ther.;JLhe,.sergeant-first, .ttoeyAsllppeiL _

rapidly down Into fire cellar.
It was very nearly a complete sur¬

prise, for three of the scamps were

taken in their bunks. The fourth,
dexterously rinding the officers,
leaped nimbly upon a bench, thence
to the window, and like a shot went
through it feet foremost, down the
bank Into the water. There he stuck
in the mud!
My companion, the policeman,

clapped the handcuffs on bim In the
daikness, collared him and pulled
him ashore. With the remark, "Now
we'll see what we've gol," he opened
his lantern and turned its light on

his mud-bedragged prisoner.
I might have been knocked down

with n feather! It was George Dow!
He did not say a word; neither did

I, and truly, I think I could not.have
spoken bad I tried.
The sudden realization of his du¬

plicity, and black rascality simply
stunned me, and Gaius was even

more astounded, more deeply shocked
than myself, by the unexpected ex¬

posure of his friend's villainy.
He said to me later, "Your suspi¬

cions of George were correct, aftei
all."
"No," I replied, "that would« be

claiming too much. I did not suspect
'him, I simply did not know what to
think of bim. Now I know, but I can¬
not tell now any better than before,
the reason of my antipathy."
Of the trial aud conviction of the

.captured gang, it is unnecessary to
speak.
The papers and people praised Gaius

and nie highly, and foolishly, we

thought, for we knew that our dis¬
covery of tlie gang's haunt was due
to "fool luck," ns (Jains tersely stated
it-it was the surprising outcome of
a childish curiosity, and not gained
:by any particular shrewdness oil our

pnrt. But of this we Bald little, ex¬

cept to Mr. Mason, whose extrava¬
gant praise we vainly tried to modify.
On the evening of our departure for

home at the end of the school year,
we called at his store to say good-
by. As usual at that hour he was

verj* busy, and consequently said
little, but slinking hands with each
and wishing us a pleasant .lourney, he
handed me a sealed envelope, bear¬
ing the Inscription, "Messrs. Croft
and Eaton-to be read after reaching
your destination."
We refrained from opening it until

we reached home, and then Its con¬

tents surprised us greatly. This is
what we read:

P., N. T., Nov. 5, 1885.
Messrs. Croft and Eaton.
My Young Friends: At the time my

store was robbed I said I would
give twice the value of the property
taken to see the rascals who took it
placed where they should be. Per¬

haps you heard me say so. If you
did, quite likely you thought I had as

little Intention of fulfilling my agree¬
ment In case of their capture ns you
lind nt the time of capturing;
them. I meant what I said, however,
and as a practical demonstration ol
my sincerity and appreciation ot

your efforts in the matter, I herewith
enclose check-made payable to you
jointly-for two hundred dollars.

Very cordially yours,
Ephraim A. Mason.

Moreover, he was it steady friend
to both of us as long as we attended
sch--ol in P.. and indeed, ns long as

he lived.-Youth's Companion.

Unmilly Knterfnlnlnrf.
"She's such'a gossip."
"Hears everything does she?" ."
Oh. no; just the Inventive kind, you

Know;"-Chicago COM.

View of the Imperie

The Chinese imperial palace ls the
Forbidden City, and ls itself more forbl
necessary to pass three great walls.
wall of the entire city. Within this is"
miles In circumference. Within this Bo
den City, which Is sacre<l to the Emperv
den City, or Tze-Kin-Cheng, is nearly^
of the compass. Tw6 walls miming |
into three parts. The central part corjt
division* the chief entrance is the Wu
gate Is a large court, and running thro
five bridges of sculptured marble. An'
gives admission to the Palace of Supti
"pal hall of audience. Here the dignlii
to His ¡Majesty. To kow-tow is to kne<
the ground nine times. To the innef
is here that the emperor lives, surroun<
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j -JV ffioäern State of

I tf\B galt Industry. |
g Interesting Processes. S
OOOOOOOGOOOOOCOOGOOOOOOOOO
S~y CONSPICUOUS among the nat^
i / ural resources of the State of::

Michigan are the forests which;
cover a considerable extent of\

Its surface and the large deposits o
salt which underlie a great portion o

its area. In the vicinity of Manisb
where the "salt blocks" which form
the subject of the present article are",

located, this deposit consists of a stra¬
tum of rock salt, which ls1 from twenty
five to thirty feet In thickness. Sf
blocks are usually built In connectlo:
wHh sawmill plants, with a view
making use of the refuso as fuel, a

for this reason the city of Manta
has of late years become such a lai
producer of salt that about half of «
this commodity manufactured In ;t
acate is made at that point.
As soon as-the site of a well, bas heed

selected, a cellar Is excavated' and
planked up and a derrick, usually
about eighty feet high, Is erected and
the work of driving commences. The
first operation is to sink a section of
ten-inch pipe, by means of a snnd
pump, to a depth of about 400 feet,
from which point the well is continued
by inserting an elghMncli pipe within
the ten-inch pipe and driving It down
to the rock formation, the eight-inch
pipe extending from the rock up
through thc ten-inch pipe to the sur¬

face of the ground. From the rock
formation down, the rock Is drilled

TOP VIEW OP A GRAINER, SHOWING THE

BRINE, RUNWAY, AND AGITATING
PADDLES.

without any ? pipe casing, except
through such portions ns are liable to
cave. Salt well No. 5 at Manistee,
which is described in the present ar¬

ticle, Is fairly typical of the wells in
this vicinity. Thc ten-Inch pipe reaches
to a depth of 40Q.feet, the eight-inch
pipe to a depth of pic feet, where the
rock formation is encountered. The
bed of rock salt, which is, thirty feet
In thickness, reaches to a depth of
108Ö feet, making a total depth of
2015 feet. The yield pumped from this
well amounts to from 2000 to 2400. bar¬
rels of brine in twenty-four hours.
The aeeompanjing diagrams and

photographs represent the modern
state of thc art. As the brine is
pumped from the well, It ls delivered to

AIR AUGER FOR LO(

thc storage cisterns, from which It foils
by gravity to the settlers, and* from the
settlers to the graluers. In the settlers
It is heated to a temperature of about
170 degrees Fahrenheit Upon beingal-
ftowe* U cooL thc gypsum, which, if lt

.' .

il Palace at Pekin,

principal architectural feature of the
Idden still. To reach the palace it ls
Irst, there Is the great sixty-foot thick
the wall of the Imperial City, six
jain ls the wall of the Purple Forbid-
[>r and his family. The Purple Forbid-
square, Its sides faclug thc four poiuts
rom north to south divide the space
talus the principal building. To this
Mun, or Meridian Gate. Inside this
ngh lt an. artificial stream, spanned by
other gate at the end of the bridges
erne Peace, or Tai-ho-tien, the priuci-
arles of the empire meet and kow-tow
el thrice and knock your forehead on
most palace no man is admitted. It
fled by his uncounted wives.

were not removed, would form a coat¬
ing on the steam pipes in the grainers,
is precipitated, and as soon as precipi¬
tation is completed tho brine ls drawn
to a long box running across the head
ends of the grainers. and from the box
it ls fed to the grainers as required. The
latter are long, shallow tanks, near
the bottom of which, and extending
throughout their full length, is a. series
of steam pipes. The brine being ad¬
mitted to the grainers, the steam ls

SALT PACKERS AT WORK

turned on, the liquor scou acquires a

high temperature, and rapid evapora¬
tion takes place. To assist the precipi¬
tation of the grains of salt, the surface
of the brine ls agitated at frequent in¬
tervals by means of a series of paddles
which are. operated by a lever at the
end of the grainer. The salt accumu¬

lates at the bottom, until In the course
of twenty-four hours there will be a

layer from six to eight inches deep.
The salt is lifted from the grainer by
means of long-handled, perforated
shovels, and ls deposited on the run¬

away. As soon as lt is thoroughly
drained, lt ls shoveled into carts, run

out over the storage bin, and dumped.
The plant under consideration con¬

sists of five wells, three cisterns each
eighteen feet wide by 100 feet long
and eight feet deep, and six settlers
twelve feet wide, 175 feet long, and
eight feet deep, capable of holding
about 24,000 barrels. When these cis¬
terns and settlers are all full.they hold
enough brine to manufacture over 10,-
000 barrels of salt.
Part of the salt manufactured in this

plant Is made by' the vacuum-pan pro¬
cess.. In operating the plant the pans
are first filled by gravity, after which
the gravity supply pipe is closed, and
the valve In the pipe coniiectlug with
the settlers Is opcued, the brine'being
drawn luto the paus by the vacuum

therein, as the evaporation proceeds.
The water and the air pumps are in¬
serted,'steam is admitted to the steam

belt, and the process of manufacturing
salt begins. The atmospheric pressure
being removed from the surface of the
brlne.the latter bolls violently nt a tem¬

perature which seldom rises above 150
degrees Farenhelt. The brine rushes
tipward through the tubes, and under
the rapid evaporation the brine becomes
so dense that It can no longer hold the
salt in solution. Flue crystal grains
are formed, as the liquid circulates
through the large three-foot opening In
the steam belt, and falling to the bot-

f 1 r.-?--?-
)SENING COMPACT WALL OF SALT.

tom of the pan they pass to the foot
of the elevator, whence they are taken
up and dumped into the drainage bins.
After the salt has remained in these
bins for a period of sixteen to eighteen
heursi lt Is drawn off into carts, wheel-

ed to the storage bins and dumped. It
Is customary to use the pans for not

longer than twelve consecutive boura,
at the,end of which period they are

emptied, bolled out with fresh water,
and cleaned. One of the pans ls run

during the day and the other during tho
night, each pan making In a twelve-
hour run from COO to 700 barrels of
salt, the combined production being
from 1200 to 1400 barrels a day.
In the manufacture of salt lt is a

recognized necessity that a large quan¬
tity must be kept In storage, and for

VACUUM PAN* PLANT.

A, vacuum pan; B, steam belt; C, conden¬
ser; D, spray plate; E, air pump; F, cold
water pump; G, steam pipe; li, sealing
tank; K, hot water pump; L, elevator;
N, brine pump; II, brine settler; S, brine
tank; T, water tank; U, brine vat; V,
drainage bin.

this purpose the salt is dumped into
vast storerooms which measure from
200 to 300 fee* in length, and the same

in width; the amount In store frequent¬
ly aggregated 400,000 barrels. As these
rooms are from sixteen to twenty feet
deep the salt becomes tightly packed,
and has to be worked loose by packers
with picks, shovels, grubhoes, etc., who
proceed to quarry, break up and pack
the salt into barrels. With the coarser

grades of salt made in the grainers
this is not a difficult matter, but the
liner grained, vacuum-pan salt becomes
compact and very hard, and the packer

IN THE STORAGE ROOMS.

soon finds himself confronted by a wall
of salt twenty feet In height and as

white, If not as hard, as marble. To
undermine and bring down this mass

of salt ls a dangerous operation, and
Involves long delays; and to overcome
these difficulties, the companies have
used a compressed-air driven spiral
auger, which is ten Inches In diameter
and provided with a double spoon
point. The auger ls mounted on a

truck and the back end of the shaft
ls attached to a three-liorso-power ro¬

tary air drill machine. A row of holes
ls drlveu Into the salt wall at a height
of ten inches from the floor for a dis¬
tance of six feet Into the mass, the
boles being drilled ns closely together
as possible. After on interval of one

to three hours, a fall of salt tikes
place, a mass equal to 400 or 500 bar¬
rels of salt being brought down in each
section. The saving of labor by the
use of the compressed-air drill ls shown
by thc fact that sufficient salt can be
undermined and caved in this manner

in one-half day to keep the packers at
work for two or three days following,
-Scientific American.

How Boyn of 1784 Dressed.

Until the time of the Revolution
children dressed precisely like their
parents. This goes to explain their
painfully mature nir in their portraits.
In the illustration reproduced of the

boy in calico, we hnve one of the first
attempts nt change. Cotton had come
into general use and was worn both
summer and winter. Figure calico lu

high colors is the material of this boy's
suit.-New York World.

Tonel» on the Joker.

The contributor wrote a joke about
a plumber whose bills were always
normal. "That," said the editor, reject¬
ing lt, "Is not a joke; it's a lie."
Tho contributor tried again with a

story of the plumber whose charges
left nothing io Iva desired on the score

of size. "Thar," said the editor, who
had suffered, "is not a lie; neither if
it a joke."-Scraps.

W. J. RUTHERFOKI). R. B. MORRIS«

W. J. RUTHERFORD & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

fBRICK 1$
AND DEALERS IN

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,
FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY,
READY ROOFING, AND
OTHER MATERIALS.

TfiTirit© TAS fox* JPirioes.
Cor. Reynolds and Washington Streets. ,

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA. *

SEND JS OME DOLLAR^*
Ct (hi. ad. on* ADJ .rod to M wlia «LOU, and wt will .rod you till* >'K1T

IJIPKOTIÎD TALiOa GF.S ORGAN, by frrliht C 0. ».. sobjett to »lamina¬
tion. Yon caa examino lt atroar neareat freight depot, and IT
rna lind lt rr art TD. represented, the girateai MfNMiw
ead far better tbiQ or»»"» tdrertlaed by otter» at mor. motey, parMAMM
,,«". ntlR Pr?trF S3S.SO. leia th. «1.00 depotll, or «Í34...0 andft^atTCr^THE PARLO'R CEM Uo.e of the met DOTfJIUi'D StTKrTtKKT TOSKI) InitranieolS e«romdt. From the illustration
shonn, which is engraved direct from a photograph you can form
some Idea of it« beautiful appearance, llndei rromnolld O"""
.awed oak or walnut aa desired. pe-foratrd bet..Hp, full paarl bod jr,
beautiful marqoetry dnlrn paarla and nan» oilierWM deanrautaa
!Td órname.T., miUnir ll tbt TERT LAThST8TTLK. THEPAIII.OK
GKM isofeot high, «2 Inches long, 23 Inches wide and welchs W
pounds. Contains 5 octaves, ll stop*, as follows:MM rrltelptl,
bulrlana, Melodía, Ole.tr, Cirmooa. DaasCaapler, Tr»bI.Canpl*r,
Dlapa.cn Tort, and Tor. Human. 3 Octa« Coupler., 1 Toon Swell.
1 Uraad Ontan Swell. 4 Sita at Oreheatral Tonea Uraoaalorj rip«
Quality Reed., 1 Sel of JJ Pars Sweet M'io-H» 8b* .1
Charming HrilllaatCele.lt Heed», 1 8elof2i Rieh »rllow Smooth
Dl.pa.oa Reede. 1 Set of Pletalnç Soft Belodloai Principal
Recü.. THE PARLOR CENI ««ion consistant tho
Celebrate« Newell Rreda, which arc only used in the Mcn¬
eil Brade Instruments; fitted with Hamraoad Cooplera and
Toi Haraaoa, abo best Dolgo fo'ts. leathers, etc., bellows
of the best rubber cloth, .t-ply bellows stock and flriMt
leather in valves. THE PARLOR CEM tafMD^Ajd
with a lOxH beveled plate French mirror, n.ckel plated
pedal frames, and every modern improvement, wt

fun. l.h fr« a handaemo ore«« «tool tad the b«»t orjta I«atrae-

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS. ^TO?«
issue * written binding '¿Vycar guarantee, by thc
terms and conditions of which If any pert givosout: wo

rcoalr it free or th.rav. Try lt ono month "id we T}}
refund your money if you are not perfectly satisfied. 600
of these onrans will be told at S35.50. OUDER
AT ONCE. ÍIOIÍ'T DELAY.
OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED gyT
doult with usaslt jotirncichbor about us, write.
the publisher of this poper or Metropolitan
National Itank, or Corn Nat. Bank, of Chicago!National Hann, or corn i*oi. BOUW,V % A
orOcrmnnKicbongcBanfc, how York; or any K
railroad or eiprcss company in t.hlcogo. we pi!
haT»af.plt«l«f uer $500,000.00, oceup.vontlro H
one of thc largest business blocks In ChicaßO, .,

jud employ nearly î.ono people in our own o.

bulldlnc. \TK BHLt 0K0AS3 IT 6ÎÏ.0*» aad opt »3^ " ?jr^^'VA-.-.i ,"rn.. Trriti fm-ftiMiaiamiiairnK'jtlMi a-d ap. also everything In music, xngggfifeg¿gffi^^^^^^^^i^v^^înT,??
or^n. planoend musical instrumentcatalogue. Addroa,- (saan, attliwiObinnaWiWM^

tfi-ARP,' ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Fulton. OwpWnesand WaïmanSt*., CHICAGO, ILL.

^HOM-móneYSSS ii
¿Vy.it n KARD OF, pu» Spécial Otto Price <15.5C^
jour trelsbt 'P1'°"_'l[^aMWatch*T3>Tirwind.nTirlttWfTrtaftttrtUaTora?oB7j'coit3 for each.'.00 miles. GÍYE'fT THBET MOUTHS" TfilAl in
Tour^rrnhomo. and wo will return yourll5.J0 any day yon are not
GSÎgP TtwfTBiltfl aHttll nojf /radenof S.wUur Hatblaettt 19.SO,

tu»mcnts.oirorlnp; ooknowa maehloea under variouanames, withTarloaalo.
i,«-«ü! Writ, some friend tn Cbleo,. aadlearawho arnTllal.lt and who arr aot.

M. ? ït nilDR101/ «no every HODKUS IÄI'RO^EHKNT,
1

H SSaeasSsss- OIUPK MACHISB BADE, WTTH THE
PEFKCTS OP S0ÎIE. Made by the

beat mnirers In Amerten,
?.»ona thc beat materialmoney
can bay.

; SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK^mSiW^^&
«Ma* tewlmr 4 ftnty drnweri. cleat 10OO i kele ten frame, carved, paneled, ero.

bossed Tnd decorated cabinet finish, Anet nickol W«OT¿2SmS.-2£
costers adjustable treadle, genuine Smy'* Iron stand. rPf»jj^^^fg¡hî.d ¿altivo four motion feed, self .threading vibrating »baUle.autoraatlo
hobbtn^nder. odjustahle bearings, parent tension lltjeretor.improvwl loose

wh.Vl aXstibicprei.snw foot, improved shuttle carrier,
natentdrCS3«unnUe.dl« hand.nmely deeortltd and ornamented tod bMMMW
Pítlti írterned. GUARANTEED fkolla^tertninnlaif, moatdtrtblt tad tearett

'^^amTfclMfl -P*?*^ »ttaebmeat U faral.bed and our Free In-
VSSSSSaiBoS tells Just how anyone can mn lt and do cither plain or any
Sind of la^cy work. A SO-Tears' Bladin. Ootrtattti. sent with every B«Wn«¡fl COSTS YOU NOTHING Ä'yÄ^

^1«^ Chicago, m<

a

B|o -

o :

¡JJ

GEO. P. COBB,
JOH/NSTO^,S. e.,

Furniture and Household Goods,
Wagons. Buggies, Harness, Saddles,

Have Purchased a New and Beautiful Hearse. Calls

By Telephone Promptly Answered and Attended
To. Lowest Prices.

THE HANNIS DISTILLING CQ.,
Fine
Whiskies,

PHILADELPHIA.

BED LABEL IIGM Sold by all Dispensaries in
i South Carolina.

DISTILLERIES: Hannîsvi'Ie, Martinsburg, W. Va., Hount Vernor.,
Baltimore, fid.

.?.?.?.?.?.I .?.?.?ei

. S. GRABFELDER & CO., :
* LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

*

A Are Furnishing to the .BB

a South Carolina S
S Dispensary £

SILVER BROOK XX,
ROSE VALLEY XXX,
AMERICAN MALT,
DUNN'S nONOQRAH RYE,

HfSf


